mately to a life of crime. Conservative opinion still holds fondly to a system of repression. If it were not so tragic, one could smile at the recent warning of a public school authority against making the truant schools too attractive lest boys should seek to be placed in them rather than remain in the ordinary schools. It is neither impossible nor impracticable for the public schools to provide interesting and instructive employment that will engage the best energies of our adolescent youth. Why then continue to look upon education as a semi-penal discipline, a disagreeable task whose achievement requires a high moral purpose'( Why not adapt, organize and employ games, occupations, gymnastics, anything to take these children off the streets and send them eagerly every morning to the school room ? Our educational systems are too apathetic and conservative to adapt such work to educational purposes, and the public which supports our schools is too unenlightened to give adequate financial support to the proposals of the many progressive educators who have the requisite insight. If the truant schools prove more attractive to boys than the ordinary public schools, it is not difficult to see which is in need of reform. Why must a child be blind, deaf, feebleminded, or a truant to enjoy the advantages of the most approved educational methods, such as a proper amount of exercise, playgrounds, baths, and good food ?
Harry B was one of the boys who is driven to crime by a very natural desire to gratify the normal instincts of childhood. He was twelve years old when I accepted him in July, 1908 
